# 2023-04-19 NAAN Registry WG Agenda and Notes

## Date
19 Apr 2023

## Attendees
- Brian McBride
- John Kunze
- Romuald Verrier
- Chloé Pochon
- aurélien conraux

## Goals
- Monthly team check in.

## Discussion items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Who</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Announcements** | All | ▪ Modernization of the NAAN registry maintenance by the Technical Working group : In progress, no practical announcement yet.  
▪ Dutch Heritage Digital Network (National Archives of the Netherlands) and have added ARKs to their recommendation in their Persistent Identifiers Guide: [https://www.pidwijzer.nl/en/pid_results/new](https://www.pidwijzer.nl/en/pid_results/new) |
| **Calls for papers, submission deadlines, upcoming meetings. Any news items we should blog about?** | Blog post about La Contemporaine : we need to schedule a meeting with them. Announcements could include the new Code of conducts if newsworthy (ENG version updated. Verified translations into FR and ESP may not be an immediate priority). Ark tutorial proposal (John) : no feedback from organizers yet. |
| **Summary of past month requests** | Bertrand Caron | 8 new NAAN requests, 3 update requests.  
1 help request. |
| **Summary of the past month activities** | All | code of conduct : posted. No announcement made (both ENG and FR)  
Curator documentation : Still pending  
Github workflow for issue/project board integration ?  
working Group charter (please review draft changes) ? |

### Update:
**Action items from last time**
- Brian McBride update and consolidate curator documentation for github workflow and issue/project board integration  
- Finish up homepage review e.g., propose to preserve old duty rosters in a separate wiki page  
- Please review Draft NAA(N) assignment policy

- To do : review of the updates (especially the name assigning authority paragraphs : NAA & partitioning of shared NAANs, concepts 99152 & agents 99166). A shoulder request has to be validated manually and not through the form.  
- Aim to finalize by next month's meeting. Feedback is required.

**Who is primary curator in the next few months?**

next month: Romuald & Brian

May 18 - Jun 21 Chloé  
Aurélien  
Jun 22 - July 19 Bertrand Romuald

### Action items
-